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Media Studio Overview

MEDIA STUDIO
SIMPLIFYING DIGITAL ASSET MANAGEMENT AND WORKFLOW

TMS Media Studio is an easy-to-use, powerful Digital Asset 

Management System (DAMS) that helps you manage your institution’s 

media workflows. Media Studio is browser-based and supports all of 

your users, from conservators, to marketing, to collections, and allows 

you to customize rights management, copyright clearance, media, 

and photography workflows across all departments. 

TMS
Why Choose Media Studio?

Media Studio uses live collections information in The 
TMS Suite to create a seamless workflow between 
media management and collections management. 
Information in both Media Studio and The TMS Suite 
is always up-to-date, with no duplicate data entry. 

There is no data management or movement needed 
when implementing Media Studio. Collections media 
and data doesn’t have to be uploaded to a new 
DAMS and there is no integration necessary between 
Media Studio and The TMS Suite. This will let you go 
live months earlier than you could with other DAM 
solutions, saving you time, money, and simplifying 
your implementation process.

Data synchronizations and data lag time will not 
delay work to be completed by your users. Disruptive 
middleware layers and integrations that will someday 
be static, outdated, or change versions are no longer 
required freeing IT time and resources. 
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Media Studio Features

MEDIA STUDIO FEATURES
WEB-BASED
Media Studio is completely browser 
based, giving you full access to your 
media records whether you’re in the 
office or on the road. You can view 
collection information stored in your 
TMS database from within Media 
Studio, ensuring the information you 
need is always at your fingertips.  

SECURE
Media Studio leverages and extends 
the user security settings you’ve 
already established in The TMS Suite, 
providing granular, secure access to 
your media assets.

QUICK AND EASY SEARCHING
Media Studio supports simple Google-
type searching as well as sophisticated 
cross-field searching, allowing you 
to search by keyword, description, 
media number, accession number, or 
any other search term. You can search 
for object records and easily navigate 
to linked media records. Cross-field 
searching and intuitive filtering lets you 
find what you need quickly. 
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IMAGE DOWNLOAD
Download single files or multiple files 
in a zipped folder, with derivatives 
generated dynamically. You can 
create media packages on the fly and 
download them with one click. Image 
download rights are controlled via your 
TMS security settings. 

RIGHTS AND REPRODUCTIONS 
MANAGEMENT
Easily manage and edit copyright 
restrictions for an object or a specific 
image. Store copyright information, 
descriptions or notes, and link them 
to media, objects or people. You can 
also link bibliography information to 
a media record to enable accurate 
tracking of publication records.

BATCH UPDATE FUNCTIONALITY
Manage individual records or lists of 
records easily, including moving them 
between folders, and auto-updating 
authorities and paths using  
batch updates. 

IMAGE ANNOTATION 
Media Studio includes integrated 
image markup tools, allowing you 
to annotate an image with text 
and graphics. Your media files are 
completely preserved, as all markups 
are saved as a separate data layer 
without effecting the original image. 

MANAGED WEB IMAGES 
Media Studio improves your web 
publishing workflow, helping you 
to build context and connect your 
media and object records. Pair Media 
Studio with eMuseum to make online 
collections access more powerful 
and engaging. eMuseum is a Web 
publishing toolkit designed to make 
your online galleries more accessible 
to audiences both near and far. 

https://www.gallerysystems.com/products-and-services/emuseum/

